Connect to A/V Receiver and TV

1. Connect the Stereo Cable to the Compaq iPAQ Music Center audio output and to an available audio input on your A/V receiver* such as CD or tape.
2. Connect the Composite Video Cable to the iPAQ Music Center video output and to an available video input on your television.
3. Connect the Power Cable to the iPAQ Music Center and to a power outlet.

*For best audio performance, use S/PDIF digital audio connections (either optical or coaxial) instead of analog stereo. For best video performance, use S-Video connections instead of composite video where possible. Digital and S-Video Cables are not included.

For more information about other possible connections, see Chapter 2 in your Getting Started guide.

Using the Built-In Modem

1. Connect the Telephone Cable to the modem jack.
2. Connect the other end to a telephone wall jack.*

Note: If a telephone wall jack is not conveniently located near your Music Center, you may consider using a wireless telephone jack system.

Internet Connection

1. Connect the Stereo Cable to the Compaq iPAQ Music Center audio output and to an available audio input on your A/V receiver such as CD or tape.
2. Connect the Composite Video Cable to the iPAQ Music Center video output and to an available video input on your television.
3. Connect the Power Cable to the iPAQ Music Center and to a power outlet.

*For best audio performance, use S/PDIF digital audio connections (either optical or coaxial) instead of analog stereo. For best video performance, use S-Video connections instead of composite video where possible. Digital and S-Video Cables are not included.

For more information about other possible connections, see Chapter 2 in your Getting Started guide.

Power On

1. When the LED turns solid red, press the power button on the front of your iPAQ Music Center.
2. Turn on your A/V receiver and select the proper input mode, such as CD or tape.
3. Select the video input on your television that matches the input you used when connecting the iPAQ Music Center.

Welcome!

1. Internet Connection
2. When you've selected the correct input on your television, the Welcome screen will be displayed. In just a few moments, you will be able to start enjoying your iPAQ Music Center.

1. HPNA Setup
2. Connect the Telephone Cable (with a minimum length of 6 feet) to the HPNA network jack on the iPAQ Music Center.
3. Connect the other end to a telephone wall jack.*

Note: If a telephone wall jack is not conveniently located near your Music Center, you may consider using a wireless telephone jack system.

*Use the included telephone splitter if you also want to use a telephone at this location.

Using the Built-In Modem

1. Connect the Telephone Cable to the modem jack.
2. Connect the other end to a telephone wall jack.*

Note: If a telephone wall jack is not conveniently located near your Music Center, you may consider using a wireless telephone jack system.

or

HPNA Setup

1. Connect the Telephone Cable (with a minimum length of 6 feet) to the HPNA network jack on the iPAQ Music Center.
2. Connect the other end to a telephone wall jack.*

Note: If a telephone wall jack is not conveniently located near your Music Center, you may consider using a wireless telephone jack system.

or

Built-In Modem Setup

1. Connect the Telephone Cable to the modem jack.
2. Connect the other end to a telephone wall jack.*

Note: If a telephone wall jack is not conveniently located near your Music Center, you may consider using a wireless telephone jack system.

Welcome!

1. Internet Connection
2. When you've selected the correct input on your television, the Welcome screen will be displayed. In just a few moments, you will be able to start enjoying your iPAQ Music Center.

1. HPNA Setup
2. Connect the Telephone Cable (with a minimum length of 6 feet) to the HPNA network jack on the iPAQ Music Center.
3. Connect the other end to a telephone wall jack.*

Note: If a telephone wall jack is not conveniently located near your Music Center, you may consider using a wireless telephone jack system.

or

1. Built-In Modem Setup
2. Connect the Telephone Cable to the modem jack.
3. Connect the other end to a telephone wall jack.*

Note: If a telephone wall jack is not conveniently located near your Music Center, you may consider using a wireless telephone jack system.

*Use the included telephone splitter if you also want to use a telephone at this location.
Remote Control Functions
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Quick Setup

iPAQ Music Center

Remote Control

Remote Control Features

To program your remote control for the TV and A/V receiver

Turn on/off iPAQ Music Center

Select from various TV inputs*

Turn on/off TV*

To program your remote control for the TV and A/V receiver

View or change setup options

Control volume on A/V receiver*

Select from various A/V receiver inputs*

Turn on/off A/V receiver*

Select from various TV inputs*

Enter - select or save entries

Up Arrow - moves cursor up

Left Arrow - moves cursor to the left

Right Arrow - moves cursor to the right

Down Arrow - moves cursor down

Fast Forward - insert a space

Mute sound from A/V receiver*

Rewind - backspace over text

Control volume on A/V receiver*

Enter alphanumeric characters in a field by pressing a number until the desired character is displayed

*Requires programming. See Chapter 3 of your Getting Started guide for complete information on using your remote.

Installing the batteries:

Remote control uses 2 AA batteries
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